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NOTES FROM THE EDITOR
*********************

All year I had this dream of producing a class publication

complete with eye-catching cover and dramatic pictures. A few weeks ago,
while sweating up a hot ridge with President (Brian) Johnson, I was expounding upon this dream,

"we can't do it.......... we can't do it.

we can't do it" was a11 I could make out from his gasps. Then a couple of
days later I got a letter from him: "mailing alone will cost about $20. 00.
We can't even aford this:" Another dream shattered.

So here with the

assistance of some beautiful people in the MacHiltan Btoedel operation

(less disparaging remarks about logging please) is the "E1 Cheapo" version
of the 1975 - 1976 Timberline Tales.

As you wi'11 see from the articles, dispite penury, the dub
remains active.

I can't guarantee the spellings of your names included and

I would urge all submitting trip reports to get the names of participants
right and print them in the report. More anger, however, is reserved for
leaders who do not get trip reports submitted.

So please forbear the limitations of this effort, pay your
1977 dues and we'11 spend your money on a dassier looking publication
next year.

Brian Foan
EDITOR
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IiLANpJ_0_L.WTN RAMBLERS - VARSITy' OUTCOORS CLUB (U. B. C.)
CHRISTf iS X-C SKI TRIP ASTORIA VALLEY, ROCKIES
DECEMBER, 1975 -

JANUARY, 1976

The original intentions of tnis trip were to ski up the
Astoria Valley to tnfc I'a es-G bson Alpine Club of Canada cabin located
at the head of the v-11cy, jirt <:. outii of Jo^per in the Albertan Rockies.

We didn't get to the c oin but i, had a great time anyway;
The m3in reason -e did not reach our destination was due to

keys (or s lack of them). Mailstrikes and other unavoidable mix-ups prevented us from obtaining the key for the cabin and also for ihe Edith

Cavelt youth hostel where we planned to stay the first m'ght of the trip.
A lack of keys did not stop us from skiing in but we brought along a snow
shovel just in case we'd have to provide our own accomodation.
The route up the Astoria follows the Edith Cavell teahousc

road for 9Ss miles.

There is a gradual gain in elevation with

switchbacks and this part of the trip is quite enjoyable.
met several people skiing out.

several

Skiing in we

We discovered that one of these persons

had the ACC cabin key so as each one of them whizzed by, each one of us
tried to get the key.

Most of them did not stop, however, and we later

discovered that we should have been crying "Stop" in foreign languages as
the party was composed of Germans, Danes, and Frenchmen.

Khen we reached

the youth hostel John asked Gordon if he had the key and Gordon asked me if
I had the key and I asked Chris who asked Vivian who asked Dave who asked

Suzanna. None of us had the key ;
get the youth hostel key. )

(But somehow one of us had managed to

We were told the route from the Edith Cavell youth hostel
to the ACC cabin entailed a five mile decent to the Old Horn warden's cabin,
a level ski along the frozen Astoria River, and then a final uphill to the
ACC cabin at Outpost Lake.

ASTORIA VALLEY TRIP - Cont'd
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The day after- we arrived at the youth hostel we got up at six A. M., ate,

packed and cleaned the hostel, and just as day was breaking we set off
for Outpost Lake. In a short while Dave and Suzanna went back to the
hostel and the rest of us found that the five-mile descent was in reality

a long slog. It was snowing and our waxes weren't working and studying
for Christmas exams hadn't left us in very good shape. When we finally
reached the Warden's cabin and tried skiing up the Astoria we discovered
the river wasn't completely frozen over. The tracks leading to Outpost

Lake that had been made by the previous party were rapidly being covered

by snow. One of us had frost-bitten toes. Ue had already missed one day
of skiing because we'd stayed in Jasper for a day before our trip in a

futile attempt to get keys for cabins. We'd have to break into the ACC
cabin and we'd have to leave early to make it out 1n time. We decided
further travel was useless and we a11 returned to the Edith Cavell youth
hostel where we spent the rest of our trip.

The best day of the trip was New Year's Eve day. When I

woke up I looked out the hostel window and saw the peaks across the valley
drenched in the golden light of. dawn. A mountain sunrise is irrestible;
I donned my innumerable layers of clothing and went outside for a morning

ski. It was very, very cold but the cold didn't matter on a day of blue

sky and shinning white mountains. I expected to be skiing in sunshine
soon but the sun stayed high on the summits. The valleys slept beneath

the gleaming peaks. Everything was as silent as dawn. The only sounds
I heard were the snow crunching beneath my feet when I was going uphill
and the whispering of my skis when I went downhill.
When the others awoke we skiled a mile up to the Edith

Cavell tea-house at the base of Mr. Edith Cavell. We climbed from the tea-

house up a snowy hill and along moraine ridges to an exposed, windy spot that
looked up to the Angel Glacier on Edith Cavell. To the North were high
mountains whose peaks were the colour of saffron.

^-
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ASTP7IA VALLEY T^!P - Cmt'd

l-te ski'ied down to the tea-housa, floating in powder snow

and roountaln i-n'r, and whiin w& fuiaily came tu i, stop at the bottom, we
c1i;"b2d up again -for another ski down. On the last ascent there was
only two of us. At the top of the run we saw the golden sunrisfi that
had lingered all day on the cormced peaks turn for a fleeting moment

to a pink sunrise that was lost to a niyht of u million stars and

Year's Day v;e locked up the Edith Cavell hostel
and sMled back down to the cars.

We drove home via the Irefields High-

way, stopping for a sunny sk1 at Sunwapta Pass and again at Lake Louise
where we watched cross-country skiers skiing on the frozen lake, When
dusk came I caught my last glimpses of the Rockies as they sored above
silent vanays In a peaceful grey sky.
Those Skiing Were:

Gordon Butt (V. O. C. ), Dave Coombes I. H. R. ) Vivian Haist (V. O. C. ), Chris
Oram (V. O. C), Suzanna Sanford, John S.yinon (I. H. R. ), and Margaret Symon
(I. M. R. & V. O. C., and trip leader and reporter).
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How the human machine works

playing baseball or by mowing the |

Man has neither fur to keep him warm,

lawn, the muscular effort causes <'in !
increase in meiabolic rate. Since our i

nor the compact shape of most northcm animals and plants. These facts
have led many scientists to believe that

man was originally a semitropical anitnal who only managed to inliabit
colder places when he learned how to
keep warm by using whatever was

perspiration. In the summer, it is tiie

latter which is most common; there-

During the past few decades, we have

fore, we often become quite wet from
perspiration after physical exertion
and must drink water to replace the
lost fluid. Similarly, we must eventually eat to provide more fuel for the
metabolic process.

skills our ancestors used to keep from

freezing. Fortunately, some people
have maintained these skills and, in

their efforts to Improve, have developed new equipment for the purpose.
This work has also led to a much
better understanding of the interactions between a human being and a
cold environment. If we understand

their techniques, we will have no
reason to fear the winter wilderness.
Much of this knowledge can best be

discussed by referring to the human \
heat equation:

metabolic ^ radiant ^ muscular body
activity

heat

effort

' heat

This equation simply says that the sum
of the energy we produce from food
and that which we absorb from our

surroundings will provide both heat to

keep om bodies comfortable and
energy to perform physical work. If
we accept the idea that man is a

semitropical animal and consider the
case of a scantily-clothed person under
tliese conditions, we can see how the

equation works in practice.
Lying on the beach or in the backyard
on a summer's day is quite comfortable because our body can very easily
metabolize at a rate sufficient to keep

us warm (about 70Kcal./hr. or 1700
KcaL/day). If we become active by

and you may require more or less
insulation depending on yoiir own

convection, or by the evaporation of melabolism. It is often best to have

available.

become so adept at keeping our sur.
roundings at nearly tropical temperatures that most of us have lost the

to

muscles are not 1QO per cent efficient,
extra body heat is produced and oiir
body attempts to get rid of tlie excess'
heat by radiation, conduction and

situations is shown in flg. 2. Clothing
and sleeping should be chosen to
provide the required thickness, or to/i,
for the conditions expected, but »e°
member that these figures are averages

Should the tenipei'ature drop, it is slill
possible to keep warm without putting
on more clothes if we increase the

amount of work done per unit time as
shown in fig. i. This is, as we all know,
possible for limited periods of time,

several layers of different thicknesses

so tlial they can be worn or removed
as needed, rather than just one (hick
layer. We should also be sure lo
remember that these thicknesses are

for still air. Wind chill can affect these

figures enormously as shown by fig. 3,
and often we must protect our insu'a.
<ion with a windproof, but not u'atfrproof, outer shell.

At this point we sliould mention that,
if chilled, the body has several involun- :
tary methods of producing some extra :

warmth as well as methods of cooling |

but we mast stop sooner or later for ' off. These are the familiar goose ;
sleep and we would also have to eat pimples, shivers, and chattering leeth, |
great quantities of food to keep our|

as well as vasoconstridion and vasodi- !

metabolism at these high levels (about Intion. I
6000 Kcal. /day at -2° C).
Vasoconslriclion means that the blood '.
This is why man began to wear
clothes, and what we wear has a lot to
do with our tife-style. For wilderness
use, our clothes should not only be
durable, comfortable and light, but
also provide us with the insulation
needed to keep our skin close l-o

supply to the extremities and skill i

surface is reduced in order to conserve !

heat for Ihe vital organs inside the ;
body. The head is Ihe only region lo
which the blood supply is not reduced.
This is why that hal, or even betier.a

tropical temperature, especially when j parka hood, will ofteti keep your toes
relaxing or sleeping. \

warm!

Insulation, in this context, means dead 1 Similarly, when there is excess heal

air space units of up to 1/8 inch ) being produced, vasodilation will allow j
diameter. It really

doesn't matter

more blood to be carried to your .

whether it is made from fine steel

hands, feet and skin for transfer tu llic

wool, goosy or duck down, or concrete, provided that it is flexible.,
compressible for packing and lightweight. Without a doubt, the best
material available today is still watcrfowl down enclosed in light cotton or
nylon quilt despite certain important
disadvantages.

atmosphere. This is often in conjunction with the start of perspiration iind .
must be carefully controlled in cokf ;

The amount of insulation needed on

all sides of the body for various

weather conditions because the mois-

lure will destroy the insulative value of
your clothes by conducting heat lo the
surface.

TEMPERATURE AT WHICH AN UNCLOTHED PERSON COULD

Fig. 1 MAINTAINA NORMAL BOOYTEMPERATURE

Muintaining an even temperature
Tins leads to the second rule of
\vj mth. Do not sweat. Control that
Hew of heat which is sure to come
wki-, cA -fL^ uy remo-, -itig you( hat,

I K. CALORIES/HOURS

-L

t.

rw
HEAVY

your mittens, some clothes, or even by
sticking your hands in the snow we\\
before you are fuliy warm. This WiU

prevent yoiir clothes getting damp and
will help them retain their full insuT3

rive v.-iliie, which wiil probably b?
fifieded when you rest or camp for the
nisht.

it is impossible, howevei, to prevem
a!i moistun; froni leaving your body
be^tuss no; mat skin lubrication re-

INSULATION NEEDED TO MAINTAIN A. NORMAL BODY TEMP

Fig. 2 UNDER VARIOUS METABOLIC CONDITIONS IN STILL AIR

quiies some 24 ounces of \vater per
clay. This nu-ans that socks, unde-'-'. s'ear
find sleeping bags will gel damp and .&
change to dry clothes may be all >h;ii
is needed t. o feel comfortable again.
By the same reasoning, melting siio^'
or rain can completely destroy 0111
in;>Liidiio!i, so ^onie comproiiiise musi

be made between LtUowing rain in and
body iHomure out. Some tents and
pi aCiiw do a reasonable job of this
and it is pnifly the cost of designing
the (ibiiity to breathe into good c'quip-

INCHES OF
INSULATION

ment 'tmi has. raised the p i.-c ;~f -'.
^ooc' {iii'e^-man ient io the ^1^0. ttin^e,
-\l

colder lemperatures, tlic probfeni

of getting ri. l of body mosstiire
trapped in ctoi. he.s and sicepiii^ bays
c.iii become (.'ffticai Uue- to tlte m, "f
thi ii. tlie ail liys lest jiiost GtiiSiiu;

;"/"

to hold water vapor at zero ici. i''^if;'hires as shown by //^ 4. fi . ;'n<
ih;;t it l)ecoines adniisi iiTipossible to
gel

Fig. 3
WIND CHILL CHART
TEMP. °F
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3 -4 -13 .20 -27
1 .5 -15 -22 -29

-29 -37 -45
-33 -41 -49
-35 -43 -52
-36 .45 .54.

the

acL

tiiiuiIated motsttire oiif of

your .'. lcepin^ bag after a night or two
of use without employing spine e:'
f ;. ii;i! ''eat sou'ce t < roise the tei'^pei;1tiirc and hence the moisture capacity
uf the suirountling air.
This problein was amply illustryled by
the plight of early Arctic explorers
who froze to death in their sleepi ng
ba&;;, and not always because they lia^I
run oiit of food. What happened w.is

-52 -58 -67
-56 -63 . 70
-60 -67 -72
-62 .69 76

-75 -83 -89
.78 -87 -94
-83 .90 -98
-87 -94 -101

thai their boclv musiULie ficvc ill tlie

oiiif;i layers of their insulation, Ihus
reducing its thickness unti! it appreached zero, and (lie men froze.
This was combatted by increasing their
fuel ration so th.it they might dry out
their equipment, but this in turn crcnte<J another problem. Most liquid fucis
produce water vapor during the cornhiiitiun

pi cu'css,

and tlus tnoistiirc,

;i<

well as Ui.it froin cooking, ;icl(.i':'.1 to
the icing problem in then dweNini";.
Fnjof Nnnseii, noted Arctik; t.-\p!orer
/

I'-iS- 4

stricter, so having a smoke won't
warm you iip either.

ABILITY OF AIR TO HOLD WATER VAPOR

If, through some error or misadven-'
i -re, you should get frostbitten, re-',
memhe*- that you must get the circula- i
Don going again in the injured part.

GRAINSOFH JOVAPOR
PER CUBIC FOOT OF AIR

Warm il as quickly as possible. Put
y<)ur hand under your armpit or in
your crotch. Put your foot on somc+20

to your msulaUun befoib bec<?m'ing

among the first to realize that a wipoi
inside

the insulation

one else's stomach or in a warm w2ter

bath if possible. Do not rub the part
v'-ith snow. Il wili only sandpitper the
already damaged tissues. Thawing
hurts, but it must be <ione quickiy.
The only possible reason not to thaw ^
fsozen foot at once, is if there is

and author during the 1880's, WDS
barrier

+10

chilled. Once vasocon&trictio^ he.sjins,
it c<in seem like foiever betore liie

would

reduce or prevent the condensation

blood vessels open up again, e^peci;i1!y

problem. His ship, From, was the first
northern vessel to incorporate this

principle which is used in our homes
today, and he and his crew were able
to live aboard some five years in the
Arctic in comfort.

If you apply these principles when
selecting your equipment, it will be
much easier for you to choose from
the many styles and price ranges avail-

ing of a severely frostbitten foot may
immobiUze a person for several days.

if you are no longer active.

If you do decide tn get out there in

Stay away from the hoozsi. Akohol is

liie wilderness and follow these rules,

absorbed directly through the stnmach

yo« can be sure of a most enjoyable

wall and produces quick, bat very

experience that you will never forget,

short-lived internal heat wliich tricks

and one which you will be eager lo try

your body into vasodilation and robs
your torso of e^sentis'. }i;;at.. In addi"

again soon.

tion, its effect on ym'r good sens^

could very well cause fii)stb'le o'
worse. Cigarette smuke F. a vasocon-

able. articles which will enable you to
be as comfortable outdoors in the

a'usolutely no alternative but to waik
out immediately. The pain and swell-

Happ)- tr^il^, and don't forget that !iat.
{^'s especially usefiil for sleeping. \\Tiy
do yoL! ihink giandfather wore, ratl'ier

tiian drank, h;s nightcap?

winter as you are in the summer.

Perhaps even more comfortable, for
there is no insect problem!
Finally, there are a few tricks that are
useful if the cold still bothers you
Remember that you cannot meta-

bolize to produce heat without food,
so a high protein snack before turning
in will help you through a cold night.
If you should still wake up feeling

/\J

chilly, tiy some isometiic exeicises

inside your bag to get those niuscles
working and heat will soon be on the
way. Put on dry clothes and wear your

down jacket to bed, making sure that
your foam pad as well as any extra
clothing is under your sleeping bag,

[

not on top of it. The easy compres-

sibitky of down for storage means that
it will lose loft if things ars on top and

that you will need all the extra insulation you can get underneath you
where the down is the thinnest. Sewn-

through seams in the bag will also
reduce its thickness to zero at these
points.

Just as you must remove clothes before perspiration begins, you must add

Don't drink liquor, smoke cigarettes or sweat.
8
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SNOU-SHOE S CROSS COUNTRY SKI :IIKE IN THE
VICINITY OF HASLAM LAKE

Sunday, Feb. 15, 1976

LEADER:

Ton De Gruot

PARTICIPANTS

Ton De Gi'oot

VOGC

Brian Johnson
Lorne Johnson

VODC

IMR (X-C)
IMR (X-C)

Randy Carter
Barbara CoweU
Marian Epp

our

(X-C)

(Giiest)

Jean Humphry
Mary Spoke
June Bate.y

After

IMR (X-C)
!HR (X-C)
TMR (X-C)

VODC
VODC

?nowshoe
IM.R Snowshoe

VODC

IMR

usual breakfas1

of i..iacon

Snowshoe

and eggs at

Smitty's

in

Duncan Ton and I headed for the North Cowi'chan Mumci;)?1 '!a'!1 to meet the

rest of the group.
Mountain

near

Due to a- lack of snow, the hike was moved from Buttle

Cowichan

Lake

tu

a

ioi-ation 28 nn!es up I'acMinan Bloedel's

Chemainus River Road.

After several tries we were able to get the cars through the
slush to around the 1, 900 foot level.

The snow was too wefc for the snow

shoers so they carried them to around 2, 400'.

The cross country skiers

being a lazy stubborn bunch put blue wax on (4 C and rairnnq) and somehow
got up the hill,

where conditions were slightly better.

waxed each using a different wax.

Here we all re-

After lunch the fog thickened and on

reaching the top of the ridge all faith in the leaders ability to guide us

through the -2°C blizzard and white-out vanished.

(For- cross country skiing

this a highly recommended area - powder snow and long fides).

The downhill

trip really made the trip for the X-C skiers (A 2, 500' drop over 2 miles) but
for the snowshoers was just more tough slogging back to the car by 4:30 and
into a restaurant devouring dinner shortly there after.

BRIAN JOHNSON
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THE ,'iESPONSIBiLlTIES OF THOSE WHO LEAD

In the last issue of T'imber'iine Ta'les we saw a good article

outlining the reponsi'bili'ties of a 'ieader.

If ! may I would like to say a

few things about the responsibilities of the participants.
If we go out with a group we shoiild be prepared to stay with
that group, unless definite arr'aiifjements are made with the leader to form a
sub-group with a leader of their own.
The energetic should slow down and wait for the slower ones.

This would make it easier for the leader to keep track of everybody.

After

all the leader is just one of us out to have a good time and not to chase
after a bunch of dingalings scatt. ereu all ever a hi'nside.
The most common mistake we niake is after our goal has been
reached is we all run down the hi11 like a bunch of ijiots then the first

one down brags to the rest hnw Iwg he hac beer, there. By ths time everybody is down it is almost dark 9"ri Rverynpe is tire'1 and if somebody is
not accounted for it would be too late to si-art a search.

I was involved in two searches where somebody separated
from widely scattered groups, it was no fun.

I hope I don't sound like a crab.

I just think it is a good

idea to remember that out in the hills we are all responsible for each

other and that is one of the nice things about hiking with others.

PAI. HORVATH
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XC SKI TRIP NEAR MT. WASHINGTON

MARCH 2, 1975

Six of us turned up.

The weather was rotten had a little

sun but the rain never- really stopped.
logging road we had some fine sking.

After three miles of uphill on a
Used Red Kli'ster Wax as usual.

The area around Anderson Lake is perfect for X-C all that

plus a good group of people turned the day into a very enjoyable one rain
or no rain.

We covered approximately nine miles.

May be of interest to some that 4 out of 6 skis (pairs of
skis that is) had metal edges.

Participants were: Margaret and John Syman, A1 Harrison,
Dave Coombes, Gordon from England and myself.

Pa1 Horvath

//

EASTER X-C SKI AND SNOWSHOE TRIP TO
PARADISE MEADOWS

March 28, 29, 30th, 1975

The snow was down to the end of the paved logging road, so

it was a long trip. The first day we made camp around 4 P. M. The snow

shelter building contest was cancelled due to lack of interest (more like
lack of energy) however the prize bottle was not carried back full.
The second day Brian Johnson and Ton De Groot reached

Croteau Lake cabin, John and Doreen CoWlin on snowshoes made a try for

Mt. Washington, the rest of us went up to Battleship Lake then to the end
of Paradise Meadows.

The second night a strong N. W. wind blew large branches

off the trees some landing too close to some of the tents. Sunday morning
we found easter eggs outside our tents and snowcaves. Thank you Easter
Bunny ;

On our way out winds up to 40 M. P. H. helped us to move fast

on practically sheer ice. Because of icy conditions some decided to walk
down steeper slopes. Two of us broke ski tips.

All three days were sunny and most of us went home with red

faces. Out of 12 skiers only 2 had spare ski tips, think about that. They
cost little and weigh a few ounces but may save a lot of hard walking. I
skied more than 20 miles with one and would not go out without one in my pack,
Participants were:

Bruce Mclnnis, Brian Johnson, Doreen and John Cobulin,
Bob Hinds, Tom Rough, Ton deGroot, Mary Spoke, Gayle

and Nell Goldsmith, Frank Patt. Steve and Tom (the brothers
sorry I forgot your last name.)
Pal Horvath -

2.

HOT SPRINGS COVE TRIP

APRIL 24TH & 25TH, 1976

Departed by Plane from Tofino at 9:30.
olane load arrived at the cove by 11:00.

then into the spring.

The second

Tents were set up,

(Hater temperature coming out of the

ground was 51°C and 46°C coming over the Falls.)
A very relaxing trip.

Very little rain.

The return

flight reminded us all of the P. N. E. Roller-Coaster.

PRESENT:
Brian Johnson

-

Leader, I.M

Joe Bajan. I. M. R.
Susan Lloyd
Brian McLeod

Shirley McLeod
Don Stark,
Pat

from

I. M. R.

Edmonton

Cathy

Waters

Barry

Waters

Linda Thirkell
Dave Coombes,

I. M. R.
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BEAUFORT TRAVERSE

SEPTEMBER }3 - U, 1975

One of those gcldsn >'ed mornings when the whole world was

Argus and P.ed P'l'iar to the north 'sterting a western arc of
mountains terminating around Kntsa and Nahmint and, looking Into the ris-

Ing s"n, the orange !:i'r-te(! waks of the mainland. We were camped on Lantes-nian Rirfop a few 'nirutes away Trim Hs junrt1"n wrth the main Beaufort

Ridge. Dsi-ervedly I welcomed the niorni'ig. Just two weeks earlier I had
been snowed on and thorouyM. y lost in the fog when I conducted my recce.
Considering its a1I round accsss1bi11ty and that it is, in

places, an idyllic ridge walk, the Beaufort Range sees very 11tt1e traffic.
Pi-omfsiRg to do the whole damn ridgR in two dsys obviously did nothing to
alter this lack of Interest.

Thus H was that o, i1y Faye Stevens and Alfred

Henninga wers with me as we drove with Br'ice Fra-icis. Manager of MscMillan
Bloedel's Ash Division as high .:.?. Sic'ich 135 as a Company Truck would go.
An illicit Friday afternoon start,

The end of Branch 135 offers a steep but clean access to the

ridge which forms the western flank of Lantennan Creek's deadend box canyon.
This ridge joins the Beaufort Ridge at the Western end of Beaufort Lake

^bove the last saddle before Tsable Mountain. A qui'cli: conference and we de-

ci'ded to teavs Tsabte Mountain i!one and turnsd east towards Mount Surgenor.
Although we began with a steep brushy descent -it. was mostly good open ridge
walking over heather and rock. Faye t. e'IIs me that Mount Surgenor is now

called Mount Henry Spencer. With aT! d»e respects to Henry Iprefer Surgenor
it's more evocative.

Page 2.

BEA'JFORT TRAVERSE - Cont'd

From the sunrnit of Surgenor/Spencer we could see our whole

route to Mount Joan. The peaks, as it turned out, deceptfvely ^ortened
and"the"sadd1es-'invisible. The route gradually became^ brushy^
b^oke'n^ "It'took another hour to Roseniary Lakeand lunch. Ws^ is one^of
"the"idynicplaces the ridgeoffers. a ge^of a lake
with headlands^
pleasant
lazed
in ^rt rapped'ln'a miniature Alpine
We

CUM.

away

hot

a

hour, hour-and-a-half and then tried to recover our ambition.
Mount Cameron didn't seen, too far away and I had planned^

camp at the lakes beyond U. But H was a hot afternoon and^er^ee^
a"g^g"Mkers'who'had'notbroughtourGen-tol. Steepslopes "ted^not^to be
"h^rrLd'and'the'view demanded . any rest stops. The afternoor. went a^
faster'than we'dTd andthenapproaching Mount Ca.eron I lost the^°ute^Jhe
obvious'ndge'Ts an easy going snakey thing which alwaysnorth
1<)oks;_1ke_u^

^ng"to conn

ect with Ca.

eron'. ntU

11 du. ps yo. in the

fork of Tu. ble-

water Creek with nowhere to go but back.

By the time we had recovered the correct ridge, a steep, in^

brushy'unpleasant place. -. t1me_to. camp^:J1
::t;::^M;
memories
march
turned
"So'the'next
ufo"undj
day
upl^e"we
H

distinct

Into

a

route

and niy

of

It have a11 got jumbled together.

The ridge 1s full of beautiful tarns and small lakes some

nestled serenelyin . eadows. somesurrounded by harsh, barren rock. ^^
were'still'ln'snow. Late in the year for flowers^t ^abane^and^^
^ °st;11 plentiful. "! re^ber some beautiful fan patterns in the needle
formation of scrub spruce.
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BEAUFORT TRAVERSE - Cont'd

Page 3.

As we burst out of the bush suddenly onto a lake, a flock of ethereal
sandpipers dissipated as ghostlike as their appearance. At lunch we
watched a young eagle practicing his hunting dives.

With Mount Joan in sight, the n'dge runs a weaving pattern.

There must be someway we can avoid going over the last peak. Maybe around
this lower shoulder and the remains of a plastic poncho and some brittle
tape confirm our false hopes. After dropping and dropping to avoid diffs,
we were Tn the headwaters of Spaht Creek. An odd place to be but there was

a red tape on a tree so we weren't the first. The anomaly is that this 1s a

surprisingly wide "D" shaped valley and the creek flows gently through it
before taking off on a 2, 000' fall to the valley below.
One of the attractions of the Beaufort Range is the incredible

way typically Alpine features of bigger mountain ranges appear as scaled
down models. The ci'rque on the northside of Joan is just such a feature.

Five peaks fomi a horseshoe of rock and scree with snow sti'U in the gulleys.
It was-a steep dimb up to the ci'rque which we crossed and dropped into a

different world of Alpine meadows and tarns with scattered clumps of rangy
trees. Here we took our last long rest.
The remainder of the trip was a drag down to the Ha1-Joan

saddle, down to the Block 1096 road system, down to the old Alberni - Comox

railroad grade and out to Beaver Creek. It would be a really pleasant three
day trip.

lA/^f
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REPORT ON XC SKI TRIP MAY 9, 1976
bf

P/M.

l-IOfiv.A-lI'

tj

Only four of us showed up for this trip.
Fred Put, Dora {no last name, sorry) and myself.

Katherin Capes,

After an hour of hiking

tip a logging road we reached the snow.

On nice f1nn snow, She trip of Mt. Menzies (4, 000') was an

easy trip for all. Dora used downhill skis with cable tnndings and had
better control than any of us. (Red Mister works on downhill skis too.)
The sun was shining all day so we all went home red faced.

A11 those present mentioned that this 1s a better XC area than Mt. Beecher
1'f you don't mind a little uphill walking from the highway.
The uphill grade is gentle enough -for beginners and most of
.

it is open alpine. For those who like to try new places, it. is recommended.

For those who han'J up the'r skipcles in April we would like
to mention that the best XC fcouriiiy starts in April and lasts in places until
July - even August :
"Try it, you will like it:"
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MOUNT HOLHES

March 21. 1976

YOUBOU

LEADER:

John Cowlin

WRITER:

George Kel1y

MEMBERS:

John and Doreen Cowlin

Reg Sangster

George Kelly

John Laurie

Tom Trebett
Winme Ware

Ralph Morton

Pat and Kathy Leafjy

Bob Hicks
Tom Hicks

Gerry tement

Liela Long

Nicki Westarp

Me parked in front of the Post Office at Youbou and

climbed the hill across the road.

The first thousanJ feet was steep

but free from snow. The second thousand feet was in second growth timber
and deep wet snow. The result: - very heavy going. The final thousand
.

feet to the ridge was above the freezing level (in altitude) so easier

going on crusted snow.

It was the first day of Spring but there were no

signs of the season on the mountain.

On our return we discovered a good trail, probably built
by the people of Youbou. Access to this trail is on the road pst the
Community Hall.
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MT. ARROUSMITH CLIMBING SCHOOL
MAY l5th - 16th, 1976

A small group of people showed up at the Cathedral Grove meeting place
on Saturday. After waiting ten minutes past eleven we drove off towards Arrowsmith
on the ski area road.

We parked just before the Rosseau Chalet and took the short direct
route to the col between Cokeley and Mt. Arrowsmith.

After setting up camp on the snow covered co1, the group split into
two parties.

One group went up Cokeley and the other went up to the B. C. Hydro

Transmitter.

The weather on Saturday was sunny with a few clouds.
The snow conditions were soft making it not very good to practice 1ce

axe arrests.

The col we camped on has got to be the windiest site that you can

camp on. If you want to test your tent in a wind that col has to be the place. The
"Crest Line" tents stood up we11 in the wind. ! can remember Bruce Nclnms, who has
a "Crest Line", laughing as one tent buckled its
The next day we split into groups.

pole in the wind.
My rope had four people on it.

We took the regular way up the ridge then traversed over the back side to the main
Arrowsmi'th snow qu11y.

The snow cordi't-ions in the gully were excellent.

We reached the top at eleven after leaving camp at nine.

Mter

having lunch on top my group proceeded down the main ridge and not the snow gully.

This makes for a nice circular trip. Reaching the other ridge, we glissaded down
the first snow gut1y and then traversed under the Arrowsmith gendarmes to our starting point at the base of the regular ridge route.
The weather was quite overcast by the time we got back to camp, so
we hurriedly packed up and hiked down. Those on the trip were:
Bob Tustin, Brian Johnston, Lynn & Laura Paterson, Stan Kukuza,
Tom DeGroot, John Laurie, Mike Ualsh, Joe Bajan, Mike Jordan,

Jourgan Rowender, Peter Croft, Bruce Mclnm's, a girl named Joe,
and three people from Campbdl River.

Ron Facer

1-1

TIT MOUNTAIN
JUNE 19, 1976

Members of the Group were:

Laura Roff -

Nanaimo

Ben Picket - Nanaimo
Fred Put
- Comox
Brian Johnson - Victoria
Dave Coombes

- Victoria

The group met at the Taylor River Bridge at 9:00 A. M., and
then proceeded to a crossing point about \h miles up the road to Tofino.
Luckily the crossing of the Kennedy River was easy as a log had fallen
across a narrow gorge and some enterprising individuals had provided it
with a rope hand-rail.

The weather was ideal for hiking cool and doudy

with a little breeze, and the occasional sunny speU.
After making our way through the dense under-brush along the
river bottom, we started to climb quite rapidly and soon found ourselves
skirting along the bottom of a seemingly endless bluff.

After getting

above the bluff, we were rewarded with a dear view of the highway winding
it's way below us.

We stopped for lunch at about 3, 500 foot level and en-

joyed the sunshine.
After another hour or so we got out onto the snow slopes and
the weather- started to go sour, we continued on until

and it started to rain.

the mist rolled

in

The top of the Mountain was completely shrouded

in heavy fog with little evidence of it clearing.

So Brain Johnson and

myself decided that it was pointless

The rest of the group

decided to go on.

to continue.

After about I'-a hours Brian and I were back at the cars.

The weather had cleared and we could see the others coming down to the

point were we had separated.

It was a very enjoyable hike, the group was

just the right size, only the weather- was suspect but that's the West
Coast for you;

Mike Houlihan

Zo
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HE SCHEDULED TRIP_TH/VLWAST1
JUNE 13, 1976 -

Puzzle Mountain - an easy scramble for me to lead - arranged

by A1 Han-ison. I didn't count on a locked up logging road for this week-

end however. Thanks to Bob Tustin, who had scouted around on Saturday, we
were warned of the blocked road to Puzzle, so a decision was made on Satur-

day evening that we could dimb Kt. Myra on Sunday - another easy hike.
supposedly.

After the rather c'hangeable weather of Saturday, we all were

oleased to have Sunday remain stable, sunny and warm. Joining in the trek
were: Ben Pigott, Dave Coombes. Debbie Matthouse, George Ke11y, Jay Mac-

Arthur. John Symon, Laura Russ, Ha.-garet S^on. Mary Harper, Rob Petrie and
myself.

True to form, I brought up the rear and did not lead. It was

left to John Symon to lead most of the group towards Mayra-s Summit. A1though it wasn't quite reached (too late a start likely). the group snow

trekked for a good distance upwards. I saw them - from Tennant Lake where
I rema'ined. Thanks John, for doing my job.

Mary Spoke -

z/

xr£MLCOMPETITION

APRIL 5, 1976 -

Unfortunately communications problems beset this, my first

v^ation'on'th^ Friday
^L". Ze ader":..
-""s'had'been'se^ out"^
^lt he;ompet!tion
type
"ext-t^Ysh:nu sen;
;emb:;s-^one_1earn5
out^the notues personally (rather than r-elylng on others.' good'"intenl'u
t^"1sh. Anyway. ' bein9_1n somewhat of a f1aP^ Friday n^t, '^Z
^l°SLt empted-to cance1. trip- ^°"9ht. aybe nobody wou^'tu^p.
1 arrived
to

back from two weeks

f1nd out that

from th1s

no

of m1stake

the

-

l

Dave^Coombes^e through though and drove up to Arrowsmith"wUI/me"J
ass1st, 1n sett1n9 up a track and t" give in. needed moral support. ""He"

actually set up the track in the end.

b-ueskiesa^S be9inrnngl
^lLb6ari;fu1 sprin()
and. bri3ht-,An ar°""dwassunshine,

^"! sk!la nd. the.
(1-e-numbers
^on.. wasn^very.
opportunity to ski on a fine dav.
of

stm

some

^Tth.

were

"AUhough"^e^p^^
pet. nre nj^d'

smau) those

co.

c!mpemorswreLDave coombes>Aneen Foan'Bria"Foan. Neil

^smth. LorneJobnston. BHI Perry, GaUMcLean,Greg'Raybeck'and";'
,

cavorting fn the
their
lo oking
Billy
aybeck'Jonathan Foan-and Leonard Be1iv-^"i
GoldLi
NeH
^1;SLJ TR dec1ared fastest
th
ma"and
fastest woman'of"the d^yF
^dA!Le en,. FOan,
wou1d ^- enjoyed'. or;co. ;etU,
>^ealt t;S ;hou9h:
I:m_certa1n'.
whe::wale :eryone!. De5pite notices''^-was wntte^rL'"^ ^F0"
qu!te.c1ear1y:.
Lefe seemore support for next ^"' co.pemion and^
- Not Me ::
on and

snow on

own were

were

on^

no

2
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Mary Spoke

Ml. MATERLOO^_M^JJLJ1Z6

»-".. ^t;J!^l-:"<!!, s!i;^:2;!Sl1S:s'l:
s;;y^^sH;5;ii^^|^^rS-£;;,
Waterloo, so the name stuck when maps were maae.

The mountain now bearing the "ame^azarjs^ ^, be^^^

bronze
p1aq^'^^ aje2e^y^^ ^ :^Dthis mounta1n
Wa'te^r'Needless'to Say he was very upset at the mix-up.
MacHillan

The present Mt. Waterloo
is approached ^verJSg9^('^dL?L
vision: "It stands between the head waters
B1'^enh aw'mgan"Di

of the San Juan and Koksilah Rivers.

! usually hike up Waterloo on^a 97° "^"eti^co^se^di^for

;^s"E:i=SKl;^||H^;i°^f|j:]^^|'i^
surrounding country are possible at this stage.

Once on top, there are several summits to^si^t^ °^^m^

^sS-^SSS^^^^^
made of fibre glass.

Many varied and colourfulf^owers^ar^to^ ^ <^^^ ^
Waterloo a'Jythve^TreTome"deep'mtl6"ponds to swim in if °ne wishes to
wander about and find them.

To return to the cars one should bear^770^agnet^fr^t^

^"^^^SM:iii]^t:^:';:s-£:sr
whackinq" Errors to'the left would be better.

^'^^s'r^^^^^w.

^ssssss^^s^
th^ t'imeu"Tt'is"about-20 feet in circumferance. The area is
to remain in its natural state.

z^

MI_F_INLAYSON

FEBRU^RYJS, 1976

'^'^^^^^^^^^^^
Mce'fa;n;^kec ^ ^Tr^unpa^?nt?ermb?gngde?etahr^sGO^^'dream"^;:k:vmcakL e'se a

^^r^r^^ ^s^^^wr^. ^ ^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
bHof sc^nTo'v^L^/1"1^0" are^U1teba- -ck - offering a
Hs

harbor" ?herlir acueao'fd^^ne»scp:nery,

can

beJ°od- .

The

City

of

Victoria.

^ K":^^ K^^j S^S^p^^
^^9^?^1h^1-?^a^P^
^Z^n^°:thw-t
s!de
must-be ca~refurto're1ocate~it on>^ei "f^"'s^de31^"^dsltahsehtra11
and °ne

^es^eaA^l^re^e^tr^dor^oL^^^tur"q^o1d,
knar^d
^edt^a^Z^gH^e^"^^,

o^rd

at the

^

^^^^^^a^^^ab1^"^o^

sj;ft di?t"l^ ^S^or

our

h1ke'

^

"

we

lunched

Wemissed the scenery. but everyone agreedwehadan enjoyable

^e^^t^d^^^"'"^^.
wi^^^a^^n^9;Ja^pLM "ce"HO"se,
JT_and^r?arn"Sc'o'^"Rob^rG ^KSLoi^ Sll' IiorTa.^. nd, c1arei Ort0^..

'aw eeun LB°i ^er^%r^, ^vH^^^r;?::y. ch::ist"iarc^^'
^il^-.
have missed. "" ". ""'" """ ^UUI;> l-r"iy with apologies to those I'may
Don M. Bolton

Z3
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MT. WATERLOO

Page 2.

After t. ominq down uff tiie mountain, we took Branch "K" South

toward the Shawmgan - Renfrew Road, to visit tne big trees, also Douglas
Firs. Apparently not as old, but much larger than the "old tree". They
have their roots in swampy gr-ound.
Leave you car near a piece of logging equipment to the west of
the trees and walk directly toward the big one. This is the shortest and
the dryest approach.
There we>-e twelve of us on this trip, we a11 joined hands to

encircle the big tree and we had about one amis length to spare. I have
measured this tree at 46 feet around the butt, at a comfortable height
above ground. Its nearby neighbour measures 30 feet around. Someone
once told me there was 15 feet of needles between him and the ground as
he walked under the. tree years aqo.

On this trip were Gerry Pement, Paul Schulkowsky, Robert Gunn,
Jim, Miriam and G1en Scott, Phil and Thelma DenRinger, Billie Sadlish,

Leila Long, E-ileen Bolton and Yours Truly.

"DOrJ 8oi.. TOh/
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t'oreen Cowlin

.

<hKIRTED BY:

Lois Hubert

The main party i. on.s1sting uf DOhEEN and JOHN COWLIN, DAVE
COOHBF.S, LORNE JOIINST;,]-), Lti .<rt5l-R; , MARION FPF, BRIAN FOAN, TOM TREBETT
and KCN STOCKHAUSFN d inbed .Afr", i<siinth (5, 9f.'::!) from the southwest start-

ing at MacMi11an B1oede1's Camproi-i Division roau, "Pass 33", some lls miles
before the Rosseau Cha'iet.

DON and II. ENE BOULTON climbed COKELEY from the chalet.
BOB TUS7IN, BRIAN JOHNSON, TON DE GROOT and JOHN LAURIE
left Cameron Lake at 8:30 A, M. to meet the main party on the summit and
traverse over to Pass 33.

Leaving the ro'rl at 10. Oj A. M. , Dor'een took us up the

ridge to tha right of the gu'liey thro"'''h r. hp big tipber and headed to the
right to pass the first rock face al. -'hout t., OOQ, -.
The mute continued throuyh t^,, ^er and

open rock with only occass'"cnn';
scrambling and we reached ths top at
1:00 P. M. having stopped on th? n'ay for
a leisurely lunch. The top of the
mountain was a busy place that day
with two other parties from the regular route and Bob, Brian, Ton and

John having seen Don and I1ene on

'^. -^'^. i. >;-r.^
^^-i';'ir^-t.

'.. ;:'

Cokely making it al1 the way from
Cameron Lake in 5 hours.
We left the sumnit

at 2:30

and we were back at the

cars by 4:30 having had near perfect
hiking weather and sunshine (;).
Thanks Doreen for showing us a com-

perati'vely easy (steep though;)
route up.

Bob, Brian, Ton ano John

stayed in the gulley a11 the way dnwn
and were down half and hour before the
rest of us.

«£^A7'. IPWEt»IIEA,1«1. 'r
"t. e('s go honie where wo can be stone with our
thoughts and have some privacy. There ere loo
many backpackers out hcrel"

Zlo

WESf . HAST rR/UI

JUi i 18 - 22. 197b

Five of ii? stai-lei! and a11 five finished, therefore, the

trip was a success. The five were PETER and JIM LISTER, GINA and PAL HORVATH,
.

IAN IHOMPSON. Two days before t. he trip SCOTT 1WMPSON damaged a knee so he

could not come, but we did take his portion of the food so we ate good.
[he weather was good - had enouyh sun to get a sunburn - had

enough rain to make us feel we didn't carry our raingear for nothing.

We ran

into a little mud on the trail hpre and there biit mostly it was nice.

Went in at Nitinat, encfpfl 'ip iri Bamfield, then took the Lady
Rose to Port Aibenii. We did it in f';v? '-tav':, which is a nice stow pace.
The kids didn't feel pushed and us old oiies had time (. 0 explore, swim and take
pictures

- just like a biincli of tourists.

Jim cut his hand and was sewen up in Bamfield, fortunately it
was not too serious.

Cost per person was $14. 00. (That didn't include the big fat
steak at Bamfi'eldJ . lust mentionprl it to prove that a nice holiday doesn't
have tn be expensive.
Ran into a little problem with the boat-ride down Nitinat
lake.

After personally arranging, and later confinning the boat-ride for

$20. 00 a trip, when we arnverl there was nobody to take us.

Later in the day

someone agreed to take us for $50. 011 a trip but he would make two trips that is $100. 00 for the group - eventually he took all five of us on one
trip for $50. 00.

He got a bit grumpy when we asked for life jackets.

?-1
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Our ride down the lake was rough and we all got soaked to
the skin froni spray.
As vie startsd uut oil the truil,

we looked more like a

dothesl'ine than hikers all decorated with wet clothes hanging from our
packs.
That is about ati 1 can think of riqht now.
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MT. COL. FOSTER
- MARCH, 1976, -

This first attempt to climb Col Foster in the winter, gave

M1ke Ualsh and Joe Bajan a taste of what climbing was to be like for 1976.
The two of us packed our gear including skies to the head of

the trail. Walking upon consolidated snow Mike was heard saying that last
week the snow was like this all the way. The packs were dropped and we had

a pleasant 300 foot ski back to the car. Returning with ski poles, the packs
were donned again and the journey started for the second time. A half mile

along the trail the consolidated snow ceased. But the great intellectual
minds of the climbers told them that the snow would get better around the
next corner, around the next corner.

This day came to an end little more than half way up the trail.

Camp was made with a bit of satisfaction since it only took us the day to
cover a normal 3 hour journey. Backpacking through knee deep slush didn't
bother us as much as the every third step which took you up to the thigh.
Next day the base of the mountain was reached at 4 P. M., again

a full day for a 3 hour journey. The mountain top stood 2 - 3 days away.

Well beyond the stretch of our supplies. But all was not in vain, a superb
route was discovered, something thought to only exist in the Alps. An 1ce
ribbon 10 feet wide, 3, 200 feet high of diretisema directions. This ice

ribbon common only to the winter should prove an admirable challenge for
next winter.

Joseph P. Bajan
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MT. BUTLER

SEPTEMBER 19, 19/6

LEADER:

Brian Johnson

This trip took place on what was the hottest day of the year.
From the rocky, heather and pond covered summit we could see for miles. - Mt.

Baker to the southwest, the Olympics, the island mountains including Mount
Arrowsmith, and the Coast Range.

An hour or so of sleep, foot-soaking or just plain relaxing
was had by a11 on top before the mad dash back to the cars. The highlight of
the trip was my first sighting of the Vancouver Island Marmot. Probably the
most enjoyable part of the trip was the swim In Third Lake which lasted a good
part of an hour before the water-logged bodies could be dragged from the water.
For most it was the first swim of the year.
THOSE PRESENT WERE:

Brian Johnson

(Leader)

Lorne Johnston I. M. R.
Marian Epp I. M. R.
Joanne Senior I. M. R.

Janet Taylor
Brian Foan

I. M. R.

Juergen Rowender

I. M. R.

Sharon Harshaw I. M. R.

Mike Sampson I. M. R.
Gerry Pement
Gerry Beam
Jo.hn Beam
Steve Baillie

I. H. R.

I. M. R.

CLAYQUQLARM_ CANOE TRIP
MAY 22/23/24 -

This was a joint trip with the Alberm" Valley Paddlers.

Present

were KON STOCKHAUSEN and TOM TREBETT from the Ramblers, Pat, Mickey and Mike
KOKURA, Martha and

Rudy Brugger, A1 and Vera RONNING a11 from the Paddlers and

Aileen, Jonathan and Brian FOAN who are compulsive club joi'ners.
^

We put in at the dayoquot Bridge under a ceiling so low you
could reach up with you paddle and touch it.

end;) I extolled the beauty of the scenery.

For the rest of the day (no week-

If only you could see it.

However,

there were compensations, the lake was calm.
After an hour paddling along the eastern shoreline we put into
the beach for lunch.
the beach.

The logging road now goes this far with fair access to

After lunch the Kokura, Ronning and Foan canoes went over to the old

Hatchery beach.

The other two canoes headed for the head of the lake to claim

the best camping spots.

By the time we reached the Hatchery beach Jonathan was

asleep so while everyone else went hiking I baby-sat.

When Jonathan woke up we

did the kind of things two year olds on the beach do-piIe some pebbles, throw others
in the water.

The other's returned from their hike along the beach and we canoed

the three remaining miles to the mouth of the Clayoquot River and camp.
It was a pleasant, sheltered camp-site - a fairy del 1 as Mickey

called it, with an abundance of dry firewood - yellow cedar for atmosphere and
maple for heat.

While Mickey read to Jonathan, the rest of us set up camp and

made supper.
After supper - each to his own.

I checked out the trail to C1ayo-

quot Lake, Rudy fished - five cut-throat in short order.

The river and its

tributaries were higher than I had seen them before and I did some wading to get to

the trail head.

Salmon fry in the tributaries probably explained the greedy

trout as well as the many mergansers including a mother duck with her waddle of
ducMings we were continually surprising.

5/"

\
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CLAYQUOT ARM CANO.E TRIP - Cont'd

Next morning Rudy fished for his breakfast - two more cut-throat.
There - seven fish before anyone else had had a bite.
fidence, he hadn't brought anything to eat.

A lot of it is just con-

Martha had been more prudent.

in the morning the Kokuras and Bruggers left for home.

Later

Kon, Tom, and I headed

for Clayoquot Lake.

We had a slight disappointment at the end of the trail, the
Fisheries skiff was not at its mooring place.

Later I learned that a party of

MB cruisers working in the upper valley were using it.
boat - an inflatable.

Next time I 11 pack a

We'd very quickly decided against portaging over that

trail and if the sight of the upper rapids wasn't enough to dissuade us from
lining up the river, the temperature of the water was.

In any case, it started

to drizzle so we went back to camp.

Then Tom and A1 went fishing so I had to take Jonathan out "to
catch fish".

The motion of the boat soon lulled him to steep.

Then a power

motor boat came roaring around the corner and as I was reminisd'ng of the short

time ago when Clayoquot Arm was Inaccessible to power boats - a canoei'st s
dream - the motor stopped.
paddled to shore.

After some ai'mless hammering and drifting they

We left them for a while.

The motor wouldn't start - no

food, no sleeping bags and (if they hadn't been smokers) I am sure I would have
added, no matches. We patiently explained the -impractical ity of taking them out
in our canoes and later brought them some food. They gave us a note to take to
Ucluelet:

"We are broken down at the end of Clackwood Arm" - no map either:

The fishing yield two more cut-throat all to the Tom and A1 canoe
but Aileen had a brilliant idea.

We pooled our food and made a joint supper.

3A

CLAYOQUOT ARM CANOE TRIP - Cont'd

Page 3.

Serious rain had held off for two days as it sometimes drizzled

and sometimes the mistcamedown about our ears but on the third da/H'pou^ecT

as only it can on the West Coast. At Uduelet they recorded 8" in'7 hours.

For 3 of those hours wewere paddling (and bailing:) A typical wet south'

westerly provided an annoying cross windmost of the wayand around Agnes Island

we ran into the teeth of it for a while.

What a sodden, be-draggled crew it was that clambered out of

their boats at the beach and an excellent introduction to the Summer of^'76.

B. E. Foan

3^

RULES FOR LEADERS
*******************

White these rules are generally written for day hikes, they can
be adapted for any type of outing.

BEFORE THE HIKE:

Select an interesting route, lunch stop with a view, (where practical) and an
objective or destination wi^mi the likely capability of the group. Where
practical, make a i-econnaTsiincTe, and possibly select an alternate objective.
Check boots, equipment and experience of the hikers. (If one hiker is^hurt or
out of condition, somebody should accompany him or her back, thus spoiling the

outing for both. ) Refy^~ to take those unsuitable^. Do not accept hikers
with dogs.

For large groups on hikes, break up into a number of gj^mfis^, according to hiking
ability, each with a competanTTeadirT'ot^ else appoint a rear guard to look after
the stragglers.

Arrange for someone to type an interesting and explanative account of the OLTtinaj,
including the names of theThikers and mail it to the editor within two weeks of
the hike.

If the leader cannot lead, arrange for an alternate leader, or cancel the hike

by contacting the district representatives AND appearing at the starting point
to te11 of the cancellation.

If no person should contact you regarding a weekend hike by Wednesday evening^or

Thursday evening for a Sunday day-hike, feel free to cancel the trip. It is the
participants responsibility to notify the leader of his intention to attend the
trip.

DURING THE HIKE:

Start slowly, stopping for viewpoints as for short rests. Later stop about
hourlY for a five minute rest.

Pick the route for safety, viewpoints and ease of hiking. Skirt burns and young
forests" (too much brush~). Ridges are often easier to hike then valley bottoms.
Introduce new guests and make them welcome.
difficult areas.

Provide assistance to them in

Rules for Leader? - Cont'd
Page 2

aHl ^t.

v^are?^g^n^-onSM ^TneonttSp^ups'fo/meetin9

p?ap"^

S^^KS, ^^^-i^ -.
^SN^:renLM C^shte a"de. of^en,r^and. ^axe. ex?osed ^^^dp^wt^^er^tt^dg^^s^^^-^i^u>:°c^;^^^gsd^sunS^^Ss.
~pac^U^T^tw^
.DLnot.
bu!Ida.. campf-^
emPtyi
°ther"gar"bage suu^"a's'o^nge
^s'.
on

1'

T^oheT^fSng.

pack out

cans

and

S ;?"ffls!:4^. p,^;;,o";vr, ;%s;",^",- ....
rr o^tca^;OU^^^. ^S1 ^^ . ^ ^^^.
^.
peaks;"3Teac'h^e^ng1^^^"^;'!7^"^^3- and nami"9"adjacent"
AFTER THE HIKE:

^^y^s^^^^^ ^^ ^ar'mIHE.,LEADER. !S. GENERALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SAFETY,

WELL-BEING

OF THE GROUP AND FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE COUNTRY.

AND ENJOYMENT

TSLA TTENDI.NG TRIPS Do so AT THEIR OWN RISK AND THE LEADER CANNOT AMD WILL
NOTACCEPT_ANYLIABILITYFORANYACCIDENTS"R INJURIESTHATRESULT;"THE"LMER

WILLMAKE EVERY EFFORTTO PREVENTSUCH OCCURANCES.

John A. Cowlln
Revised

Oct. 7/76
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ISLAND MOUNTAIN RAMBLERS
CONSTITUTION
A***********

NAME:

The name of the Club shall be the "Island Mountain Ramblers."

OBJECTIVES:

a)

To provide organized hiking and mountaineering trips.

b)

To work for the preservation of the parks and wilderness recreational
areas, and to assist in development of trails and other primitive hiking
facilities.

c)

To explore and record the routes to the higher and more challenging
mountains,

d)

particularly

Vancouver Island.

To sponsor training for trip leaders, and to instruct members in the
art of wilderness living, climbing techniques, and mountain rescue.

e)
f)

To provide informal social gatherings and,
Generally to do a11 such things as are considered necessary for the treatment of these objectives.

BY-LAWS
I

INTERPRETATION

In these by-laws, unless the context otherwise requires, words importing
the singular number or the masculine gender shall include the plural number,
or the feminine gender, as the case may be.
2

MEMBERSHIP
Membership in the Ctub shall be limited to one of the three classes follow-

ing, and shall be acquired in the manner hereinafter provided.
2. 1

MEMBER

A member shall be a person of a least 14 years of age who has fulfilled a11
requirements for the acceptance and the retention of this class of membership.

A member shall be active in the participation of dub affairs.

He may vote

and hold office, and shall receive the Club publications.
Members of other Clubs who have distinquished themselves in mountaineering

may join the Club after attending only one outing, and fulfilling a11 of
the other requirements for admission.

... ,2
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ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Ai\ Associate Member shall be a person of at least 14 years of age who has
fulfilled a11 of the requirements of Member, except attending two climbs,

who_supports the objectives of the Club, and who fulfills one of the
following:

a)

A former member who no longer participates regularly in Ctub outings.

b)

An individual or organization who, in the opinion of the executive,
can provide a special contribution to the Club, even though they cannot participate regularly in Club outings.

An^Associate Member may attend a11 club functions, and shall receive Club
publications, but may not vote or hold office.
2. 3

HONOURARY MEMBER

An Honourary Member shall be a person who has pre-eminently distinguished

himself in mountaineering exploration, or a person who has rendered services
of exceptional value to the club or to mountaineering.

An Honourary Member shall enjoy a11 the rights and privileges of membership,
but shall be exempt from the payment of annual dues.

3

VISITORS
'*>

Visitors are welcomed to attend up to three Club functions. Further partidpation in club activities shall be discouraged unless application has
been completed for Club membership.
ADMISSION AND EXPULSION OF MEMBERS
4.1

Application for Member or Associate Member shall be made on the regular
Club form, and counter-signed by two Members who are satisfied that the
person will be an asset to the Club. The application for Member shall

detail at least two climbs which the applicant has made with the Club cturing the past twelve months, and shall be dated and signed.
4.2

To retain the status of Member, a person shall attend at least one hike, climb
or camping trip each year with the Club. In extenuating circumstances, this
requirement can be waived upon written application to the executive. Members

who do not fulfill this requirement shall be so notified by the secretary,

between November 30th and the following January 31st.
shall be assigned Associate Membership.
4.3

Upon payment of dues,

The spouse of a Member may apply for membership without attending a Club
outing.

4.4

Although persons under 14 are ineligible for Club membership, they may partici'pate in Club activities when supervised by an adult.

... ,3
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An Honourary Member shall be elected by ballot of the Club members, upon a
favourable vote of at least two-thirds of the votes cast at the election.

4.6

The ctub executive, at an executive meeting attended by at least half of
the executive, shall have the right, by the unanimous vote of those
members present, to expel from the club any member. This action may only
be taken if a formal statement of the complaint against a member has been
made to the executive, a notice of the complaint has been sent to the
member at his last known address and reasonable opportunity for defence
has been afforded him.

ANNUAL DUES

5.1
5.2

Member and Associate Member dues shall be:

Single: $5. 00

Family: $ 7. 00

Dues are payable on April 1st of each year, and are in arrears by November
30th of that year. Members joining the Club before or on August 31st shall
be liable for the annual dues. Members who join after August 31st shall

have their first dues good for that year and the following year.
5.3

Any member whose dues are one year in arrears shall forfeit his membership.
Any person who has resigned from the club, or who has forfeited his dues

may be reistated at the discretion of the executive, and upon payment of
current dues and the previous year's unpaid dues.
5.4

No member whose dues are unpaid shall be entitled to receive any of the
club publications.
OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE

6. 1

6.2

The officers

of the club shall

be:

President

Secretary

Vice-President

Treasurer

Past President

The executive of the club shall consist of the officers and the district

representatives. The district representatives shall be elected by the
executive with one representing each district where there are at least two

club members. Officers of the club may also be district representatives
and club appointees. District representatives shall be appointed at the
first Executive Meeting after the Fall Meeting.
6.3

District representatives may be removed from office by a two-thirds vote
of the members at a general meeting, or by a two-thirds vote of the
executive at an executive meeting.

7.

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS

... / 4
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At a Fa11 meeting, the membership shall appoint a nominating committee of
three members, with the Chairman of the committee preferably a past
president of the Club. The nominating committee shall prepare a slate of
atjeast one member for each office, except that of Past President, who are

willing to stand -for election in the ensuing year.
7.2

The^President shall not be eligible for more than two consecutive terms in
office.

7.3

The report. of the nominating committee shall be published in Timberline
Tales. In addition to those proposed by the nominating committee, candidates may be nominated at the annual meeting.

7.4

The^e1ecti'on_shan be held by secret ballot at the annual meeting. The
ballots shall be counted by two scrutineers who have been appointed by
the President.

7.5

In case_of a resignation, or otherwise vacating an office, the executive

or^the Fall meeting shall appoint a member to fill the unexpired term of

office.

EXECUTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES

8.1

The Club executive shall be responsible for establishing the policies of

the C1ub, _and shall have the general charge, supervision and control of
a11 the affairs, property and interests of the Ctub. The executive shall
be responsible for establishing all duties and functions for administering the Club's activities, and control of expenditure.

8.2

The executive meetings shall be called by the President, or in his
absence, by the Vi'ce-President. A quorum shall consist of four members
of the executive. In the event of a tie vote, the Chairman of the meeting shall have the second and casting vote.

8.3

A resolution in writing, duly signed by two-thirds of the executive, shall

be^as valid as if it had been passed at a meeting of the executive duly
held.
9

OFFICERS' RESPONSIBILITIESAND DUTIES

9.1

THE PRESIDENT shall act as chairman of the executive and shall preside at
the meetings of the members and of the executive. He shall appoint such
special committees as he deems necessary, and shall be responsible to the
executive for the functions of these special committees.

He shall be an

ex-officio member of a11 committees.

... ,5
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The^President shall sign, on behalf of the Club, a11 contracts and formal
instruments, and^shall perform such other duties as may, from time to time,

be assigned^to him by the executive. The President may approve routine ex-

penditures for payment.

He shall be an alternative to the Treasurer to

sign cheques.
9.3

THE VICE-PRESIDENT shall perform ati of the duties of the President, in
his absence.

9.4

THE PAST PRESIDENT shall assist the executive In their work of
managing the club.
In the absence of both the president and
vice president, the past president shall perform all of the

duties of the president.

The past president normally shall be

the chairman of the noal. natlng committee.

9.5

THE SECRETARY shall, on instructlnns of the president or as
otherwise provided,

call meetinss of the executive and of the

club. The secretary shall present the business, keep records
of the proceedings, and conduct all correspondence and related

works, commonly the responsibility of the secretary, and not
specifically

delegated

to other members

of the executive.

The secretary may approve routine expenditures for payment.

9.6

9.7

THE THEASURER shall be custodian of all monetary matters of
the club, and shall have charge and responsibility of the
books and the accounts, Includlne the signing of cheques.
Routine expenditures shall be authorized by the president and
secretary, before being paid. Extra-ordlnary expenditures

shall be authorized by the general meeting, or by the executlve,

subject to confl. rmatl. on at the next general neetinB-.

The treasurer shall make petty cash disbursements of up to

1?5. 00, as required, but shall obtain signed receipts for all

payments.

9.8

The treasurer shall receipt all incoming moneys, and shall
operate bank accounts as required. He shall prepare financial
statements for the annual meeting, and at. such other times as
required

9.9

by the executive.

The club books shall be closed on March 15th, and shall 'ec
audited before the annual meeting.

9. 10 The treasurer shall act as membership chairman and shall
welcome and introduce guests and new members, keep up-to-date
records

of the members.

Including

their

addresses

and tele-

phone numbers.
He shall keep club badges and pins and may
sell them only to members.

9. 11 The treasurer shall be responsible for all club property and
shall keep it In good operating condition.

The treasurer may

have one or more members, as approved by the executive, to
assist him in the membership and custodianship duties.

Constitution
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DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES' DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The.. D1stl"ict. RePresentatives sha11 be responsible for co-ordinatinq the
m^es., of. the_c1ub. !" his area: This'includes organizing"da'y"h1kes
local activities, arranging for transportation'for'club actY-

^^e^^?s1^tln9uthe-Treasur, er 1". membership duties, and generally'being

rMpon^b, Ie. for. the, 'Ioca1 aub activHies''ofrthe'C^b, "in ^o-'op^io^'

with the Club executive.
,

11

CLUB APPOINTMENTS

IhS Mec"tiye. may. app?1nt

members of the Club to the

following positions

any other positions as is deemed necessary to conduct the'C1ub7s"

ness.

Editor and Publicity Chairman
Club Historian

Trails Committee Chairman

Outings Committee Chairman

(;ha1r"1al\°f these com[rittees may attend executive meetings, but shall not
a part of the executive.

.

~

3 spe"'a1 commHtees may be appointed by the President. These committees
lieved of their duties on completion of their work, ~bv'the~

executive or by the membership.

12

CLUB APPOINTEES' RESPONSIRIIIT7FS AND DUTIES

12. 1 o^tin9^Com[mttee^Chairman. ^ He shall chair the committee meeting at which
l^-act!v!tJes. are Pla.nned-. . He shall arrange for leaders^ prepare

iled description of the outings for the annual schedufe7assu?;e' that
are^properly trained and instructed, and generally perform~

vines.

ies which are necessary to provide the'dub outinqs ancTother acti-

12. 2 Editor and Publicity Chairman. He shall publish and distribute to a11

members the official Club publication, Timbernne'Tales^'toaether'w'ith the
schedule of activities by late January. Other-buneti7ns"of"Club'
news and affairs^published on a quarterly basis shall a1so-be~mai1ed~to
members. Publication in any of these"bulletins shall"constitute'
proper notice of meetings, amendments to the by-laws and notices to'Ctub

The^EdHor and Publicity Chairman shall also direct any publicity of the
affairs.

... ,7
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Club Historian.
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He shall keep a scrap book of Club activities, together

with non-current minute books, financial records, and other historical

records of the Club. The scrap book shall be available for examination
by the members at all general meetings.
12. 4

Trails Committee Chairman. He shall be responsible for co-ordinating
the activities of the Club in constructing trails, recommending the tocation of trails and other primitive improvements.
He shall work with
Parks Branch, Provincial Department of Recreation and Conservation and
with other Clubs and organizations in the fulfillment of these duties.

12. 5

Other Club appointees shall have those responsibilities and duties as
designed by the president when, or after, they are appointed.

13

GENERAL MEETINGS

13. 1

The Annual Meeting shall be in the month of March or April and shall be
at a time and location as set by the executive and, so far as possible,
as published in Timberline Tales.
shall consist of:

The business of the annual meeting

Reports of Officers
Report of the Auditor
Appointment of Auditor for the ensuing year
Election

of Officers.

and such other business or activities as should be held at an Annual

Meeting.
13. 2

The Fall general meeting shall be in the month of October or November and
shall be at a time and place as set by the executive. As well as condueling the regular business of the Club, the program shall consist of the
showing of slides of Club Activities, a speaker and/or such other activities
as arranged by the executive or the outings committee.

13. 3

Other general meetings may be called by the President, or by a written
request signed by at least 10 members of the Club. Such notice, setting
out the reason for the meeting, shall be mailed to the members of the
Club within a month of the President receiving the request. The meeting
shall be held between one and four weeks after receipt of the notice by
the Club members.

13. 4

Ten members of the club shall constitute a quorum.

13. 5

Except as otherwise provided, the vote of the majority of those voting
shall govern. In the event of a tie, the Chairman of the meeting shall
have the second and casting vote.
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13. 6 The vote of the members may be by mail, providing suitable ballots are

sent to all members, with the time and place of their return fixed. The
vote of the majority of the ballots counted shall govern, unless otherwise
provided in the bylaws.

13. 7 To the extent that is practical, a11 elections shall be by secret ballots.
14

LOCAL SECTIONS

14.1

Local sections of the Ctub may be formed in any area where there are at

least ten club members and where, in the opinion of the executive, it is
desirable to have a local section. Local sections may only be created
upon a vote of the general membership.
14.2

The. loca1. secti. ons shan abide by the constitution and bylaws, subject to
ratification of the executive of the Club. The local sections shall be
responsible for furthering the aims and objectives of the Club in their
designated location.

15

AMENDMENTS

The Constitution and By-Laws of the Club may be amended at any time, by
the following procedure:

15. 1 The amendment shall be proposed by not less than five members of the Club
This notice shall be delivered to the President at least six weeks before
a general meeting.

15. 2 A notice of the amendment shall be mailed to each member at least two
weeks before the next general meeting.

The notice shall state the names

of^those members proposing the amendment, the amendment, and the time
and place of the meeting at which 1t will be considered. Alternatively,
a vote of the members shall be taken by mail, as provided in section 13.6
15. 3 The amendment shall receive the approval of at least two-thirds of those
members voting to be approved.

